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Dairy Free
Treats

Bake for 1 hour and 15 minutes or until
a toothpick comes out clean. Flip the
cake out of the pan and onto a wire
cooling rack. Allow it to completely
cool before cutting the cake into
Easter egg shapes and decorating with
cashew frosting.
To make the cashew frosting, blend
the soaked cashews, coconut oil, and
crushed pineapple in a high speed
blender until thick and smooth. Transfer into an icing bag or heavy duty
plastic Ziplock bag.

By Joni Lazisky
The snow is all but gone, the days
are lighter longer and the smell of
Spring is in the air. And that can only
mean one thing. It’s almost time for a
visit from the Easter Bunny and all the
sweet treats that come with it.

Hand shape the cereal mixture into
nests, and shape into eggs using a
plastic Easter egg. Eggs that open
lengthwise will work best. Let them
cool on a wax paper lined cookie
sheet.

When you are someone with no allergies or reactions to certain ingredients
it can be easy to overlook how hard
this holiday can be for some, especially
when it’s synonymous with candy,
chocolate and all sorts of deliciousness.

Melt the chocolate chips and shortening together. Dip part or all of each
egg in the chocolate and then into
the sprinkles. Place them back on the
cookie sheet.

This year change this up a little and try
making at least one dairy-free dessert
that everyone can enjoy.
These egg and bird nest Rice Crispy
treats from godairyfree.org sound
super easy, look like loads of fun to
make and will surely be gobbled up,
especially by the little ones.
To create these adorable morsels, you
need 4 cups mini marshmallows, 3
tablespoons dairy-free buttery spread
or margarine, 6 cups Rice Crispy cereal,
12 ounces dairy free chocolate chips, 1
tablespoon sustainable palm shortening, jelly beans, sprinkles, colored
sugar, shredded coconut (mixed with
green food coloring if desired) gumballs, and a food safe marker (optional).
Place the marshmallows and buttery
spread into a large pot. Melt over low
heat, stirring often. Remove from the
heat and stir in the cereal until wellcoated.

For the nests, either dip the entire nest
in chocolate or brush chocolate onto
the top of the nest with a pastry brush.
Top the nests with sprinkles, shredded
coconut, jelly beans and/or gumballs.
You can make faces on the gumballs to
turn them into chicks in the nest with
the food safe marker.
Chill all of the Easter rice crispy treats
in the freezer for 20 minutes to set the
chocolate. Store any leftovers in an airtight container at room temperature.
One of my favorite things to have
during the Easter holiday are Reese’s
peanut butter cup eggs. Unfortunately
my husband can’t eat them without
some unpleasant effects. So this year
I’m going to surprise him with these
chocolate SunButter Easter eggs from
fitcookie.com.
All you need to make these dairy-free
delights is 1/2 cup of SunButter, 1/3
cup powdered sugar or homemade
powdered sugar, 1/2 teaspoon vanilla,
1/2 cup allergy friendly chocolate
chips and 1 teaspoon palm oil.

In a medium mixing bowl, use a hand
mixer to blend together the SunButter, powdered sugar and vanilla. Blend
together until a stiff dough forms. The
amount of powdered sugar needed for
this depends on how thick or thin the
nut butter is. You may have to experiment a little with the amount, starting
with less and adding more as needed.
Pinch off about 1 tablespoon of the
dough and roll it into an egg shape.
Set the egg aside on a wax paper or
parchment lined cookie sheet.
In a small microbe bowl, heat the
chocolate chips and palm oil in 30
second intervals, stirring after each
30-second segment, until the chocolate is melted.
Dip the eggs in the melted chocolate
and return them to the lined cookie
sheet. Place in the fridge or freezer
until the chocolate is set.
You can store them at room temperature in an airtight container for 3 days.
If you store them in the fridge they can
last up to 5 days.
One of the other treats that seems to
be tied to Easter is carrot cake. Maybe
because bunnies love carrots? I’m sure
the Easter Bunny would love to sink his
teeth into these carrot cake eggs from
thehappiestkitchen.com.
To make the cake, you’ll need 1 and
1/2 cups brown rice flour, 1 cup
almond flour, 1/4 cup tapioca starch, 1
teaspoon baking powder, 1 teaspoon

baking soda, 2 teaspoons ground cinnamon, 1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg,
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger, 1/2 cup
coconut sugar, 1/2 cup maple syrup,
1/2 cup pumpkin puree, 1/3 cup virgin
coconut oil (melted), 3 tablespoons
ground flax seeds, 2 teaspoons pure
vanilla extract, 1 cup walnut pieces,
and 2 cups carrots, peeled and grated.
To create the cashew frosting to decorate your eggs, you’ll need 1/2 cup raw
cashews (soaked overnight or boiled
for 15 minutes), 1 tablespoon coconut oil (melted) and 1/2 cup crushed
pineapple.
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.
Grease a 9.5 inch by 13.5 inch rectangular baking pan and line with parchment paper. Set it aside.
In a large bowl, sift together brown
rice flour, almond flour, tapioca starch,
baking powder, baking soda, ground
cinnamon, ground nutmeg, ground
ginger and coconut sugar.
In another bowl, mix together the
maple syrup, pumpkin puree, melted
coconut oil, vanilla extract and ground
flax seeds.
Slowly incorporate the wet mixture
with the dry mixture and stir together
until fully combined. Fold in the
crushed pineapple, walnut pieces and
grated carrots.
Pour the cake batter into the greased
and lined baking pan. Place baking
pan on the center oven rack.

Cashew frosting doesn’t hold the
same way regular frosting does, so it’s
best to frost your eggs shortly before
serving them. This actually works out
perfectly because you can turn dessert
into some family fun! Make it a competition to see who can make the most
festive or originally decorated egg.
For something a little lighter and
finger popping, try making lemon
lavender truffle bites courtesy of The
scent of lemon and lavender together
always makes me melt so I’m hoping
these will do the same!
To make 12 to 15 of these goodies, you
need 1 cup cashews, 2 tablespoons
coconut flour, 2 tablespoons fresh
lemon juice, 1/2 tablespoon coconut
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oil, 1 teaspoon culinary lavender, 1 teaspoon lemon zest and 1 teaspoon for
topping, 2 soft pitted Medjool dates
(soaked in warm water for 5 minutes
to soften), 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract,
and a pinch of salt.
Line a cookie sheet with parchment
paper. Blend the cashews in a food
processor until they become a cashew
meals. Toss in the remaining ingredients and process until well combined.

Rehabilitation Services
Now Available in Haverhill

Take a heaping tablespoon and roll
into a ball in the palms of your hands
and place on parchment paper. Refrigerate for 15 to 20 minutes. Top each
truffle with a little of the extra tablespoon of lemon zest and serve or store
in the refrigerator.

Outpatient therapy that’s close to home
with appointments that fit your schedule.

Having some type of dessert that anyone can enjoy can only brighten the
holiday. Happy Easter everyone!!

Occupational Therapy / Hand Therapy
Thorough evaluation and treatment of upper extremities and hand
injuries to help you attain the fullest function possible.

C

M

Speech Therapy (Pediatric and Adult)

Y

CM

Assessment and treatment for speech, language,

MY

cognitive-communication, oral/feeding/swallowing skills and more.

CY

Physical Therapy

CMY

K

Coming soon!

Also available in our Newburyport location:
•

Physical Therapy

•

Aquatic Therapy

•

Orthopedics and Sports Medicine

•

Occupational/Hand Therapy

•

Neurologic Rehabilitation

•

Speech Therapy

•

Lymphedema

•

Dry Needling

•

Vestibular Rehabilitation

To schedule an initial appointment in any of our locations,
call 978-499-2370.

600 Primrose Street, Haverhill MA
www.ajh.org
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Haverhill Joins 81 other Massachusetts Cities and Towns
banning Single Use Plastic Bags

By Maria Luisa Salcines
Back in 2004, I came across a commen-

Like 81 other cities and towns across

the Commonwealth, Haverhill banned
non-biodegradable plastic bags in
February, also known as single-use
bags. The ban was approved by the
City Council in August. In voting to
enact the ban in February, the council
was providing retailers time to use up
the mountains of bags they had sitting in their stock rooms.
Currently, stores of 8,000 square feet
of space and larger stopped using
plastic bags in February. For stores of
3,000 to 8,000 square feet, the ban will
take effect next month. Those stores
smaller than 3,000 square feet, or
run by non-profits, farmer’s markets
or religious entities and bazaars are
exempt from the ban.
The decision to stop using plastic bags
is not meant to force the public into
using paper bags, as many stores are
offering, but it is to encourage the use

While the number of towns implementing similar bans on their own
grows monthly, state lawmakers
stopped short of a making it a law.
Massachusetts lawmakers rejected a
statewide ban on single-use plastic
bags by retail stores this summer. In
rejecting the statewide ban, the Bay
State did not follow the lead of other
states. California enacted a statewide
ban in 2014, and the District of Columbia requires food and alcohol stores to
charge 5 cents for each carryout bag.
Major cities that have banned plastic
bags include Austin, Texas and Seattle,
Washington.
While convenient for toting groceries,
plastic bags pose great harm to the

F R A N K

R E A L T Y

environment, according to Greenerideal.com.
According to the website, plastic bags
that get into the soil and slowly release
toxins that make their way into the water table and eventually to lakes and
streams. Additionally, not understanding how harmful they can be, animals
eat these bags, choke and die.
Additionally, the bags that get swallowed and make it into an animal’s
stomach and intestines will either create obstructions leading to illness or
poison the animal from the chemicals
in the plastic.
It can take anywhere from five to 10
years for a plastic bag to decompose,
and it can take 1,000 years for a plastic
bottle to breakdown, as opposed to
one month for a paper bag to decompose.

B E R T O L I N O

G R O U P,

Plastic bags are made of non-renewable sources, like polypropylene which
is a material manufactured from petroleum and natural gas. These materials
are fossil-fuel based and through their
production greenhouse gases are created, which is a contributing factor in
climate change.
Greenerideal.com also claims at any
given moment there are between
46,000 and 1 million tiny pieces of
plastic floating in each square miles of
the world’s oceans.
There are some chemicals from the
plastic bags which can disrupt the
normal functioning of hormones in the
human body. Most plastic fragments in
the oceans like plastic bags have some
pollutants such as polychlorinated
biphenyl (PCBs) together with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
which are hormone disrupting. When
plastic makes its way into the oceans
and is subsequently consumed
by fish and those fish are then
consumed by humans, the
chemicals are absorbed by the
human body. These chemicals
are carcinogens and cause
certain cancers in humans.

I N C.

“It’s not about us - It’s all about you”

Residential and Commercial Real Estate
978-255-4735

“Call us - It may be the most important call you make today”

www.TheNorthShoreRealtyGroup.com
91 Bridge Rd., Salisbury, MA
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Cruelty Does not Empower a Child

By Mike Sullivan
of reusable bags. Back in August the
City Council voted overwhelmingly,
8-1, in favor of the ban.

Merrimack Valley Parent

From a financial perspective,
cleaning up plastic bags is
costly. According to Greenerideal.com, it cost 17 cents a day
to clean up one plastic bag,
this equates to $88 per United
States’ taxpayer annually.
While the City Council understood its decision was ecofriendly, it also understood the
inconvenience to consumers.
In a show of good faith, City
Council members and Mayor
James Fiorentini handed out
free re-useable plastic bags to
shoppers days before the ban
went into effect.

tary about a middle school coach who
had given a 13-year-old boy the “crybaby
award”. The coach had done this because
the honor roll student was always whining and begging him to let him get in the
game.
The coach had asked the boy to be sure to
attend the banquet because he would be
getting a special award. Every time I think
about this young boy and the way he must
have felt going up to receive the award, it
infuriates me.
How can a coach, a teacher, an adult be so
cruel to a child? According to the article,
the coach had played on a team as a
teen where this award was given to help
children “argue less and focus on his play
more.”
A child wanting to play is a negative thing?
And ridiculing a student in front of his
classmates is going to help him focus and
become a better player? I don’t understand this logic.

The coach had to give a public apology,
and attend sensitivity training. He also
had to have a second banquet to give out
a proper award, but none of this will repair
the damage he did to this child.
Children who are discouraged have low
self-esteem and can develop a defeatist
attitude. As parents and teachers, we need
to learn how to recognize discouragement
and we need to learn skills to help children
overcome these feelings of inadequacy.
Teaching and coaching children is a responsibility and if an individual in this position doesn’t respect children, he should
not be teaching.
In order for children to succeed in life, they
need to feel they have the power and the
courage to reach their dreams. Discouragement drains a person’s self-evaluation
and it diminishes his self-respect.
Treating a child in the way this coach treated this student is rendering him vulnerable

to becoming fearful and timid. I can only
imagine the teasing and the jokes this poor
boy received from his classmates.
When working with children we need to
build on their strengths, not their weaknesses. We need to gain the trust of the
child not to belittle him, but to help him
reach his potential.
We need to encourage children to do their
best and focus on their improvements. As
parents, teachers and coaches we need to
show children that we have faith in them, if
not how can we expect them to have faith
in themselves?
The coach in this situation should have integrated this boy into his team. He should
have found ways for him to feel he was
contributing to the team. A winning team
is a united one, and respects and encourages every member to do his or her best.

players, and he doesn’t make them afraid
of making mistakes.
Instead he provides every opportunity he
can for every member of his team to feel
valuable.
“A child needs encouragement like a plant
needs sun and water. Unfortunately those
who need encouragement most, get it the
least because they behave in such a way
that our reaction to them pushes them
further into discouragement and rebellion.”
– Rudolf Dreikurs, M.D.
Maria Luisa Salcines is a freelance writer, and
certified parent coach with The International
Network for Children and Families in Redirecting Children’s Behavior and Redirecting
for a Cooperative Classroom. Follow her on
Twitter @PowerOfFamily, Instagram mlsalcines or contact her on her blog FamilyLifeandFindingHappy.com.

A winning coach acknowledges every
member of the team by the contribution
he or she makes, he doesn’t intimidate his

Simple Steps to Take Control of
Your Child’s Seasonal Allergies:
• Keep windows and doors closed
during pollen season.
• Don’t hang clothes or bed sheets
to dry outside to avoid trapping pollen;
use a dryer.
• Use the air conditioner to decrease
household humidity and keep pollen out.
• Repair any water leaks to prevent mold.

chcmass.com
facebook.com/chc

Two convenient locations: Haverhill: (978) 373-6557 and Newburyport: (978) 465-7121
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Miss Cathy’s

Affordable tuition,
priceless education

I LOVE BOOKS
Children’s Books Reviews
By Cathy A. Morrow

THE ROUGH PATCH
Written and Illustrated by Brian Lies
Greenwillow Books, An Imprint of
Harper Collins, Publishers
Best for Ages 5 and up
Evan and his pet dog did everything
together. They played games, went on
adventures, shared treats and enjoyed
each other regardless of the season of
the year. One of their favorite things
was planting Evan’s garden. Sadly, one
day, Evan had to say goodbye to his
best friend. This is a bittersweet story
about the journey Evan takes dealing with his sadness and anger as he
misses his friend. Fortunately a special
thing happens to help him realize how

important it is to move forward and
find joy again. It is never easy to lose
a friend or loved one, but this story
points out that while it is all right to
miss them, it is also vital tor your own
life to continue to look to those things
that can make you happy.

The Night Before Easter
Written by Natasha Wing
Illustrated by Kathy Couri
Gosset and Dunlap, Division of
Penguin Young Readers Group, Publishers
Best for Ages 3 and up

Terry Teddy and I give
this book -- -- four paws
up.

This book was generously provided by
The Book Rack Bookstore in
Newburyport & Andover Bookstore
www.hugobookstores.com

For years children have listened to and
enjoyed the story of The Night Before
Christmas. With the same familiar,
delightful and rhyming tradition, this
author and illustrator tell the story of
the night before Easter that is sure to
please all who read it.

This charming story follows the busy
night as the Easter Bunny makes his
journey after preparing all of the wonderful surprises he has made ready
for all the children with whom he
will share them. The story shows one
particular young boy who is hiding on
the stairs and is overjoyed to see the
Easter Bunny at work putting eggs and
other treats in special hiding places.

Terry Teddy and I give
this book -- -- three
paws up.

This book was generously provided by
Jabberwocky Bookshop in
Newburyport
Jabberwockybookshop.com

Discover the benefits of STEAM education
ter
Regis 31st
arch
by M
5%
Save

Full Day
(Ages 4 - 12)

Junior Outing
(Ages 12 - 14)

Keeping it Fit,Focusing on Fun!

• Daily Swim Lessons • Mini-Golf

Camp Starts June 24th!
888 Boston Road, Haverhill, MA 01835
978-521-7700

www.cedarland.net

Register Online: cedarland.net/summer-camp

Hampstead Academy is a place where you can be you. We educate the whole child,
focusing on STEAM—science, technology, engineering, arts and math. Students develop
their academic potential and individual talents in a caring atmosphere that cultivates
creative thinking, upstanding character, service, and enthusiasm.

REGISTER FOR AN INFO SESSION:
hampsteadacademy.org (603) 329-4406

• Arts ‘n Crafts • Water Safety
• AMAZEment Action Playcenter
• SkyWalk Ropes Course
• Tennis Fun & Games
• Climbing Wall • And Much More!

Hampstead Academy

PreK – Grade 8
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Summer Day Camp
Now Accepting Applications

Ages 4.5 to 14

Jim Loscutoff’s

Camp EvErgrEEn

Celebrating
Years of Providing
a
Our 47th Year56
Providing
a Wonderful
WonderfulExperience
Camping Experience
for
Camping
for Boys & Girls
Boys &inGirls
in a Natural
Setting
a Natural
ForestForest
Setting.

2 Pools
• Softball
• Tennis
• Archery
• Boating
2 Pools
• Softball
• Tennis
• Archery
Horseback Riding
• Drama&• More!!
Arts & Crafts & More!
• Boating
Door
DoorTransportation
Transportation
Door
totoDoor

www.campevergreen.com
166 Jenkins Road, Andover, MA

978-475-2502

This camp complies with the regulations of the M.D.P.H. & is licensed by the Andover Board of Health

978-373-1300

104 King St, Groveland MA
www.huntershavenfarm.com
info@huntershavenfarm.com

June 24 – August 16
Summer Camp
!Weekly Sessions
!Full & Half day
!For all ages and
abilities

J&J Pony Rentals

We bring our sweet lovable ponies
to you.
Perfect for any occasion!
!Lessons !Boarding !Show Team !Camp

Fun and
enriching day
camp for PreK
through grade 8
Register online
today at
Pingree.org/
daycamp

www.pingree.org /daycamp
Pingree School • 537 Highland Street
South Hamilton, MA 01982 • 978.468.4415 x255

Day Camp

Traditional two-week camp
with over 10 daily activities
for ages 4-13

Day Camp Discovery
One-Week camp encouraging
discovery through indoor and
outdoor activities

Summer School

Flexible four-week sessions
with classes available in STEM
and English Language Arts

Leaders-In-Training
Focused on team building
and leadership skills
for teens

Transportation throughout Merrimack Valley & Metro Boston
Daily Early Morning & Evening Extended Care
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Merrimack Valley Calendar of Events

April
Monday, April 1
Sensory Playground!
Caregivers and little ones aged newborn to
23 months are welcome to come explore!
We’ll have a variety of sensory activities including tunnels, sensory bags and bottles,
books, noise makers, and more. A great
way to interact with your babies and to see
how they explore the world. Children start
exploring and absorbing the world as soon
as they are born and they do it with all
their senses! Create giggles and stimulate
their brains at the same time. Funding
provided by the Friends of the Amesbury
Public Library. No registration and just
come by with your child!
Date: Monday Apr 1, 2019 Time:
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Contact:
Clare Dombrowski 978-388-8148
cdombrowski@amesburylibrary.org
Location: APL Teen Lounge
Amesbury Public Library
On Screen: Aquaman
Arthur Curry, the human-born heir to the
underwater kingdom of Atlantis, goes on a
quest to prevent a war between the worlds
of ocean and land. Starring Jason Mamoa.
Rated PG-13 Date: Monday Apr 1, 2019
Time: 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM Contact:
Rachel 978-373-1586
rgagnon@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Haverhill Public Library
Mes Petits Amis
NEW! Preschoolers and their families are
welcome to join us for a new program
introducing the French language using
rhymes, songs and simple stories! We are
thrilled to have Miss Ashley, a parent from
Montreal, who will present this program
for us! It’s like Wiggle Words but in French
(with some English thrown in!). Please
arrive early to pick up tokens for each attendee! Date: Monday Apr 1, 2019 Time:
9:30 AM - 10:00 AM Location:
Activity Room
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Tuesday, April 2
COOKIES & COLORING
April 2, 2019 | 3:00 pm – 4:30 pm
Just what it sounds like! Stop by, relax, and
have a snack. We’ll put out coloring sheets
and bookmarks as well as some tasty cookies. Drop in any time between 3 and 4:30.

Kids of all ages and abilities welcome.
We want our programs to be safe for everyone! Please call us with any questions or
concerns about food allergies.
Newburyport Public Library

Date: Friday Apr 5, 2019 Time:
2:30 PM - 4:30 PM Contact:
Anna/Renata 978-623-8432 ya@mhl.org
Location: Activity Room
Memorial Hall Library, Andover

sticks for play time with a side of learning.
Join us in our darkened program room for
some super simple, no mess fun! Drop in
for kids of all ages and abilities.
Newburyport Public Library

Crazy 8s Math Club for Homeschoolers
Homeschoolers in the equivalent of K - 2nd
grade are welcome to this 8 week program
all to do with math! Each week we’ll have
fun with different hands on projects and
exploring the world of math. Kids are
expected to come each week as we build
on skills week to week. Limited number of
spots so registration is required! Registering for this signs you up for the whole 8
week session. Check out more about this
program here
NOTE: There will be no meeting on April
16th Date: Tuesday Apr 2, 2019 Time:
11:15 AM - 12:15 PM Contact:
Clare Dombrowski 978-388-8148
cdombrowski@amesburylibrary.org
Location: APL Teen Lounge
Amesbury Public Library

Tuesday, April 9
STEM STRUCTURES
April 9, 2019 | 3:00 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us after school for open building time.
We’ve got straws & connectors and other
building toys, so join us and flex your
imagination. Drop-in for kids of all ages
and abilities. Please note some building
toys have small pieces.
Newburyport Public Library

Teen Writing with author Molly
Booth
Author Molly Booth will be here every
month through June to teach writing for
teens. Molly is the author of Saving Hamlet
and Nothing Happened.
Molly Booth (she/her/hers) writes books
about Shakespeare and feelings. She’s
the author of Young Adult novels SAVING
HAMLET and NOTHING HAPPENED, both
published by Disney Hyperion. She graduated from Marlboro College and went onto
study more Shakespeare at University of
Massachusetts Boston. Molly is a freelance
writer and editor and has been published
on TheMarySue.com, McSweeneys.net,
HelloGiggles.com, etc. She’s the founder
and artistic director of the Massachusetts
educational nonprofit Brave New Shakespeare, which provides LGBTQIA+-inclusive
Shakespeare-related arts activities for
young people. She directs their theatre
program, Brave New Players. She also
speaks and teaches workshops at schools,
colleges, bookstores, book fairs, camps,

Games for Teens
Come play board games for teens.
Date: Tuesday Apr 2, 2019 Time:
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM Contact:
Margie Walker 978-388-8148
mwalker@amesburylibrary.org
Location: APL Teen Lounge
Amesbury Public Library
Thursday, April 4
WONDERFUL ONES
April 4, 2019 | 9:30 am – 10:00 am
Enjoy stories, songs, dancing and more
with Miss Allison! For children aged 12-23
months and their caregivers. Siblings
welcome.
No pre-registration is required; just pick
up a ticket at the desk before the program
begins to help us prevent overcrowding.
Please note that our 9:30 session often fills
to capacity. If your child prefers a quieter
atmosphere, you may wish to try our 11:00
session. We have lots of fun in both!
Newburyport Public Library
Friday, April 5
Super Smash Bros. Friday
Join us in the Activity Room to play Super
Smash Brothers and other WiiU games.
Open to teens in grades 6 - 12.

Tuesday, April 16
BINOCULARS CRAFT
April 16, 2019 | 10:00 am – 11:30 am
Make a cool set of binoculars for watching
the world around you! We’ll use paper rolls,
tape, twine and and markers to make and
decorate this fun craft. Drop-in for kids of
all ages and abilities.
Newburyport Public Library
Wednesday, April 17
GLOW ZONE
April 17, 2019 | 10:00 am – 11:30 am
We’re cracking a ton of connectable glow

Students from Hampstead Academy earn first place
at local academic competition

On March 16, students from Hampstead Academy participated in a tournament
called Destination Imagination (DI). After months of preparation, the student
team from HA presented their creative solutions to a number of mind-bending
STEAM-based (science, technology, engineering, arts and mathematics) challenges. In the Monster Effects Challenge, students designed a structure that
could hold over 250 pounds without breaking.
Destination Imagination is an international, project-based educational program
that encourages innovation, teamwork and creative problem solving. Students
choose one of seven different open-ended DI challenges and work together in
teams to plan, create and present their solution.
The Hampstead Academy team have advanced to the State Finals on March 30 in
Nashua, NH. Top placing teams from this round will advance to the Destination
Imagination Global Finals in Kansas City, where they will compete with the best
teams from around the world.
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and libraries. Molly lives in Massachusetts,
where she spends a lot of time with family
and friends, and the rest attending to her
queenly cat and loaf-of-bread-shaped dog.
Date: Wednesday Apr 17, 2019
Time: 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM Contact:
Margie Walker 978-388-8148
mwalker@amesburylibrary.org
Amesbury Public Library
On Screen: Fantastic Beasts The
Crimes of Grindlewald
The second installment of the “Fantastic
Beasts” series featuring the adventures of
Magizoologist Newt Scamander. Starring
Eddie Redmayne and Johnny Depp. Rated
PG-13. Date: Wednesday Apr 17, 2019
Time: 2:00 PM - 4:15 PMContact:
Rachel 978-373-1586
rgagnon@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Haverhill Public Library
Tuesday, April 23
In-Be-Tweens: Bunny Card
In-Be-Tweens! If you’re currently in Grades
4 or 5, join us as we create an adorable
animal card that you can give to someone
special in your life! Please register online
as space and supplies are limited.
Date: Tuesday Apr 23, 2019 Time:
4:00 PM - 4:30 PM Contact:
Kim Bears 9786238440 kbears@mhl.org
Location: Activity Room
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Friday, April 26
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS CLUB

Hooray for spring! I’m sure most of us

Please send any events you would like
considered for the Calendar of Events to
Editor@merrimackvalleyparent.com

Not a member yet? Please explore our member
benefits and use promotional code GNFC25 to
purchase a gift certificate for 25% OFF a full-year
membership at www.greaternewburyportfamilies.org/shop
If you have any questions, please contact Jamie Sullivan, GNFC
President at president@greaternewburyportfamilies.org
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By Brittany Kelley, RD, LDN
Cedardale Health & Fitness

Saturday, April 27
Dads and Donuts
Join us for a story time for preschoolers
and their families (including a craft). After
stories enjoy donut holes, coffee and juice.
No registration but please pick up a token
for each person attending in the Children’s
Room. Date: Saturday Apr 27, 2019
Time: 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Activity Room
Memorial Hall Library, Andover

fun and friends for families in
the greater Newburyport area

Merrimack Valley Parent

Spring
into
Health

April 26, 2019 | 3:30 pm – 4:45 pm
Grades 6-12: Grab your twenty-sided die
and join in on the action and adventure as
we campaign our way through the world of
Dungeons and Dragons. No experience is
necessary. Materials will be provided.
Dungeons and Dragons is a social, tabletop
role-playing game in a medieval fantasy
environment where participants work
together to imagine and overcome puzzles,
dungeons, and monsters. This kind of
role-playing game is great for encouraging cooperation, leadership, social skills,
problem solving, critical thinking, and
team-building.
Join us in the Program Room for this free
event! Please contact Emely, Teen Services
Librarian, with questions at 978-465-4428
ext.242 or nplteenlibrarian@gmail.com.
Newburyport Public Library

Greater
Newburyport
Mothers and
Families Club

Promo code valid for a limited time.

				

Wet Paint Auction
Saturday, May 4th
The Salisbury Beach Partnership is excited to present the 5th Annual Wet
Paint Auction at the Blue Ocean Event Center, 4 Oceanfront North at Salisbury Beach, MA. Attendees are invited to bid on their favorite paintings
after light hors d’oeuvres, mingling with artists, and enjoying live jazz. Proceeds from sales will benefit the non-profit Salisbury Beach Partnership,
with a portion going to the artists who are donating their time and talent
for the special day and evening. Artists begin painting on the day of the
event and work to have a finished piece ready for the preview from 6:30
to 7:30 PM, followed by the auction at 7:30 PM. The Partnership exists to
maintain and revitalize the beach by developing family-friendly programs
that provide cultural enrichment, strengthen the beach as a community
asset, and preserve the beach’s unique natural assets.
Fall in love with a still life or a scenic landscape of beautiful beaches,
marshes, gardens or an historic landmark for yourself or a gift. Admission
is $40 and tickets can be purchased online at www.mysalisburybeach.com,
at By the Sea Gifts at the Blue Ocean or at the door.

cannot wait to finally have some nice
weather roll around, and get rid of
the snow. The thought of spring and
summer coming into the picture in a
matter of months makes us excited for
a lot of things; vacations, school being
out, brighter longer days, and time
spent at the beach or pool. This may
also stir up a lot of anxiety in us as we
imagine the days where the clothing we wear starts to expose more of
our bodies, and the pressure to get
“summer ready” seems agonizing and
unattainable. I hope that by writing
this article I open your eyes to the
other reasons we should look forward
to summer and take the pressure off of
needing to look a certain way physically.
As a Registered Dietitian I support being healthy and active, but I don’t condone only practicing these behaviors
during on specific time of year. I strive
to encourage everyone to make every
day a healthy day, and always be the
best version of themselves even when
it’s 20 degrees outside. No particular
season should change how we eat,
drink, or exercise. That should be a lifestyle all year long! So this spring, try to
focus on other things aside from how
your body should look as we edge
closer to summer.

1. Prepare to spend more time
outside:
Summer is a season where we can
spend more time outdoors and when
we are outside which means more
opportunity to be active. There is more
time to go on an after dinner walk,
more time to garden or do yard work,
or grill healthy meals out on the back
deck. And believe it or not, yard work
is actually a great form of fat burning
exercise! All of these activities have
absolutely nothing to do with maintaining a certain figure or crash dieting
to fit into the perfect bathing suit.
These are simple day to day activities
that anyone of any age can do to help
promote a health.
2. Don’t stress about food, but eat
mindfully!
Summer is filled with barbeques,
cookouts, family parties, weddings,
and all kinds of events that brings out
food that we may normally consider
“unhealthy.” My advice is to enjoy it,
but eat in moderation. It’s not helpful
to create a sense of fear having around
having a burger or a hotdog on occasion. It’s not the once in a while choices that lead to changes in our weight,
it’s the everyday eating that exceeds
the good that makes our bodies
change. Living by the 80/20 lifestyle
helps you get to enjoy foods you like
just not every single day. There are also
ways to balance out choices that may
seem a little less healthy like adding a

side of fresh fruit, or a seasonal salad
which can be made with all kinds of
fresh ingredients in season during the
summer months. If there aren’t a lot of
these food options at parties you tend
to go to, bring your own to a party or
event to start a trend!
3. Set a routine and stick to it:
Sometimes warm weather leaves us
feeling exhausted and makes us not
want to do anything at all. If this tends
to be the case for you, set a routine.
Summer is often vacation time, but
don’t treat every day like a day off.
Make a schedule of when you plan
to be active and stick to it. This will
help make you feel accomplished,
boost your mood, and reduce stress.
Stress itself can cause us to hold onto
unwanted weight so finding ways to
stick to a routine will help you to feel
in control.
4. Make new habits realistic and
maintainable after summer ends:
It’s normal to have a different schedule
from month to month, but your new
routine that involves eating or exercise
should not have an end date after labor day. If you want to get yourself out
of the cycle of “getting summer ready”
every spring, make the habits into lifestyle changes that can be maintained
all throughout the year. Set intentions
not goals, and make sure they are
realistic and measurable. Plan to eat
more at home during the week and

limit eating outside of the house, create a schedule for exercise four times
per week for at least 30 minutes, take
walks before or after dinner, and spend
more time swimming in the pool
rather than lounging in the chair next
to it. All of the little ways of increasing
movement and eating healthy make a
difference.
5. Stop worrying that you aren’t going to be perfect:
Every single person has a different
shape and figure and that should be
embraced in every way. It is not necessary to be a size 2, and only eat lettuce
wraps until you get there. If you eat
well often, minimize cheap processed
foods, and engage in regular exercise
your body will figure out where it is
most comfortable. And if that means
a size 12 than that is okay. It’s not all
about the numbers on the scale or the
size dress you fit into. Being healthy
and happy are the most important
parts of life, so try to stress less on
image and more on the little things
that bring you happiness. If you are
still concerned on how to make this
happen, chatting with a Registered
Dietitian like myself can help steer you
in the right direction.

DISCOVER

WALL
STREET
101
Session I: July 8 to 12, 2019 or
Session II: July 15 to 19, 2019 or
Session III: July 29 to Aug 2, 2019

EXPLORE THE WORLD
OF GLOBAL FINANCE
Wall Street 101 Summer Day Camp

July 8-12, July 15-19 or July 29-Aug 2
Waltham, MA

WWW.BENTLEY.EDU/WALLSTREET101
Registration Opens Friday, February 1st
to discover the world of investing
Registration limited to rising high school juniors and seniors

PROGRAM IS SOLD
OUT EVERY YEAR.

Apply early, registration
closes on April 30th

